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Extension in 2019
Chris Viau, Area Extension Director
“I shall never be content until the beneficent influence of the
University reaches every family of the state.”
UW President Charles Van Hise in 1905

One of the longest and deepest traditions surrounding the University
of Wisconsin, the Wisconsin Idea, signifies a general principle: that
education should influence people’s lives beyond the boundaries of the
classroom. Synonymous with Wisconsin for more than a century, this
“Idea” has become the guiding philosophy of university outreach efforts
in Wisconsin and throughout the world.
The Division of Extension’s mission is to connect people with the University of Wisconsin, having
staff in all 72 counties. We strengthen each other through exchanging experience and research
statewide. No matter what you are trying to accomplish in Wisconsin, you will find the support you
need as we continue to bring our home state together, community by community.
Extension Outagamie County faculty and staff bring the Wisconsin Idea to life right here in our
community. I invite you to read about the varied programs that have one common theme: making
the lives of our residents better.
Chris Viau
Area Extension Director

2019 Extension Outagamie County Staff
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Volunteers at Work
At the end of 2019, 117 Outagamie County Master Gardener Volunteers (MGVs)
reported 8,494 hours of volunteer service for an estimated value of $203,972
(Independent Sector). They also reported 2,521 hours of continuing education and
reached an estimated 17,437 individuals with various outreach projects.
Outagamie County MGVs assisted forty youth, ranging from sixth through twelfth
grade, in a one-day activity called Introducing Gardening to Kids with Mini
Succulent Gardens. The teens gathered at Little Chute Public Library and used
upcycled items (such as teacups) to create miniature succulent gardens. They
worked hands-on with plants, learned how to care for succulents, and ways to keep
them healthy.
Creating a Sense of Place Town of Hortonville, Memorial Square MGVs selected
ornamental perennials and annuals, planted & maintained them for the season at
the intersection of Main and Nash Street in Hortonville. This highly visible garden
has brought joy and learning to thousands of people who drive by each day.
Master Gardener Volunteers
create and care for the Hortonville
Memorial Square garden.

In May, MGVs assisted a group of students from Xavier High School in a weeding
project at the Riverview Garden hoop houses. MGVs instructed these students on
weeds to pull and how to effectively do this. It was exciting to see students eagerly
learn about plants and how the teachers planned to have their pupils give back to
their community.
4-H Volunteer hours were collected from 228 adults and 591 youth in 2019 totaling
over 20,000 volunteer and community service hours. Adult volunteers facilitate our
programs by assisting the youth members during meetings, projects, trips, and other
events. Volunteers also support the mental, emotional, physical, and educational
growth of our youth. They empower them to reach their full potential in everything
they do and encourage them to look for ways to improve the world they are living
in, mostly through leadership opportunities and community service. Research has
shown that 4-H youth grow up to be productive members of their communities
who look for ways to give back and help where needed. Youth give back to their
communities in many ways: roadside clean up, making blankets for nursing homes
and for emergency responders to give out, donating to families in need, providing
petting zoos for community events, and so many more.

Members of the Home and
Community Education Association,
through a grant from Thrivent spent
the day creating items for dementia
patients.

The Outagamie County Home and Community Education Association (HCE) has
been a long term organizer of the Wisconsin Bookworms efforts in Outagamie
County in concert with HeadStart classrooms. The project involved fundraising for
the books so that each HeadStart classroom student received the book that was
read by volunteers on a monthly basis.
Through the efforts of Outagamie County HCE and a Thrivent grant, more than
twenty people met to create a community action day, called Picture Perfect
Day. Volunteers worked together to create greeting cards and memory books for
dementia patients.
The Outagamie Forage Council consists of sixty three members who volunteer their
time and efforts to assist dairy and livestock farmers. One of the organization’s main
goals is maximizing forage quality and quantity while implementing practices to
protect and preserve our natural resources is. The group partners with the national
Midwest Forage Association and Extension locally to help coordinate the statewide
Predictive Equations for Alfalfa Quality & Scissors Clip Project, area Corn Silage Drydown events, local and state research and demonstration projects, field days, youth
scholarships, and area update meetings.
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Educational Outreach
Over 200 individuals received Rent Smart education taught by the Extension
Outagamie County Positive Youth Development Educator while 111 of those
received certificates of completion. In addition to these, forty-three high school
students gained knowledge and understanding of tenant rights and responsibilities,
as well as skills focused on tenant/landlord communication.
Forty-eight Outagamie County employees increased their understanding of human
behavior, work-related communication, and conflict resolution strategies through
the Real Colors educational training facilitated by Extension staff.
Over 150 youth became Youth for Quality Care of Animals certified. This program
is a quality assurance training for youth involved with the production of livestock
including beef, sheep, swine, goat, dairy, rabbit, and poultry animals. The Dairy and
Livestock Educator led this program.
Approximately seventy residents and entrepreneurs came to one or more of
the networking events organized by racial equity organization Fit Oshkosh Inc.,
the Regional People of Color Business Association, and Extension Community
Development Educators in Fond du Lac, Outagamie & Winnebago Counties. The
networking events deliver relationship building opportunities and educational
business support resources amongst entrepreneurs of color who otherwise may feel
excluded from formal economic development programming.

Members of the Community
Development Institute, Entrepreneurs
of Color Support Team.

Taking Care of You is offered in eight or twelve-hour workshops, and is taught at
various community sites by the Extension Human Development and Relationship
Educator, over the course of four weeks. The twelve-hour workshop was taught
at Child Care Resource and Referral, and eighteen child care provider participants
received registry hours for the class. The eight-hour workshop was offered at Theda
Care for Caregivers of Cancer patients, Caregivers at Hortonville Community Center,
NAMI in Appleton. Workshops were part of Wellness Wednesday workshops at the
Appleton Public Library. Over eighty people participated in this series of workshops.
The workshops include the dimension of wellness and mind-body connections;
happiness, learning to practice self-care as well as living in the moment; freeing
yourself from the constraints of time, dealing with life changes, and coping with
stressful situations and how to move forward.
Reviewed and revised to better meet the needs of caregivers, Caregiver Cafe’s were
renamed Caregiver Chats. These new programs are regularly scheduled monthly
meetings at two community sites. This is done in collaboration with the Outagamie
Caregiver Coalition and the Human Development and Relationship Educator. The
newly designated programs were held at Theda Care and St. Paul’s in Kaukauna.
Each session offers a different theme for the world cafe discussion such as how do
you ask for help and assistance; how to use story telling skills and techniques to deal
with stress; how do you celebrate the holidays with a new and different approach;
and how do you enhance your communication skills, and strengthen your resiliency
skills.
Agriculture business employers participated in a hands-on workshop taught by
Extension staff called Employer of Choice to increase their employee management
awareness and ability. The workshop aims to build skills in a variety of human
resource management topics important to farm businesses.
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Outagamie Caregiver Coalition
practice the process at a monthly
meeting.

Educational Outreach
“Creating Aging-Friendly Communities: Feasibility of a Family Life Educator -Facilitated
Process” co-authored by Outagamie County Human Development and Relationship
Educator for the American Association of Family and Consumer Science Journal
was published in March of 2019. The Aging Friendly Communities presented as
part of the North Central Regional Aging Network which is outreach to twelve
midwest states. The Human Development and Relationship Educator reported on
the Outagamie County Caregiver Cafe model as well, as the work with the village of
Hortonville and the Caregiver Coalition.
The Forage Council tracked the growth and development of alfalfa through
the Alfalfa Scissors Clip Project. The results were shared with area farmers,
agronomists, and agricultural professionals in an effort to maximize both the quality
and quantity of the 50,000 acres of alfalfa grown and harvested in Outagamie
County.
Farmers review corn silage moisture
information to maximize yield.

The Forage Council partnered with Extension Crop/Soils Educator to coordinate
five Corn Silage Dry-Downs in 2019. Farmers, agronomists, consultants, and
agriculture professionals brought 121 samples from across the county to be tested
during this time. Forage Council members volunteer their time and talents, while the
organization covers the cost of testing samples from each field.
Meeting Tomorrow’s Feeding Challenges Today was another outreach event
coordinated by Extension Outagamie County staff as part of the Supporting Farmers
During Challenging Times series. Due to the disastrous 2019 growing season, many
farmers were left with difficult decisions about how to handle their late-planted,
immature, and stressed forage and grain crops. Information concerning harvesting,
ensiling, storing, as well as strategies to limit losses was shared with fourty-eight
farmers.
Beef and dairy producers learned key practices and committed to raising high quality
beef and dairy cattle in a safe, wholesome, consistent, and environmentally sound
manner through Beef Quality Assurance Certification. The certification assures
the consumer of healthy, good tasting and safe food products, and is taught by the
Extension Dairy and Livestock Educator.
Joy Conference 2019 involved 435 participants. Three motivational speakers
included presentations on collaborative efforts, celebrating life and finding new
ways to celebrate parenting/grandparenting adventures. The Joy Conference is
supported by Extension Outagamie County staff and looks forward to its forty-fifth
year in 2020.

Students at their Mental Health
Wellness Festivals were invited to
share what they value in their lives.

Farm Barn Meeting: Extension, in cooperation with Fox Valley Technical College
hosted an informational meeting during the fall which pertained to current
production practices that farmers confronted. Farmers learned production
techniques to increase their profitability by applying those practices to their farm
management.
The Positive Youth Development Educator served as a resource at area high
schools’ Mental Health Wellness Festivals (Little Chute and Appleton West). Of the
students who participated in the festivals, over 150 youth engaged in learning how
prioritizing values and time has an effect on one’s well-being.
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Partnerships
In March over 100 participants from Fox Valley landscape businesses attended the
Landscape Professionals Conference. The objective was to increase sustainability
practices within landscape companies and was co-hosted with Brown, Door,
Outagamie and Winnebago County Extension and the Wisconsin Landscape
Contractors Association.
Agriculture, Horticulture, and Community Development Educators taught food
production, recycling and composting during the fifty-fifth annual Conservation
Field Days sponsored by the Land Conservation Department. This is a threeday event with 945 fifth and sixth grade students from thirteen area schools in
attendance.
Rent Smart workshops were enhanced due to the collaboration with Pillars,
Inc., Legal Action of Wisconsin, FISC/Goodwill, Appleton Housing Authority, Fair
Housing Center of Northeast Wisconsin, and Extension Outagamie County staff.
These workshops are held at various locations throughout the county including
Pillars Adult and Family Shelter, Fox Valley Technical College, and Appleton Public
Library.
The English Language Learners Club offered by the Appleton Public Library is
a program for youth 5K through sixth grade. The Positive Youth Development
Educator provided programs where participants engaged in hands-on learning
experiences while they build upon their English communication skills and relate to
others as they learn together.

Fifth and sixth grade students learn
during Conservation Field Days.

From a vision to a partnership! The Town of Greenville, the American Farmland
Trust, and Extension Outagamie County Community Development Educator formed
a partnership for the purpose of identifying strategies for landowners to voluntarily
protect some of the 6,178 acres of farmland and open lands within the Agricultural
Enterprise Area in Greenville. Voluntary based programs such as Purchase of
Development Rights is a consideration that the partners will continue to investigate.
The Town of Greenville’s Land Stewardship / Agricultural Enterprise Area Committee
was created in 2011 to further address the Town of Greenville’s Comprehensive
Plan recommendations pertaining to the conservation and protection of the Town’s
vast natural and agricultural resources.
Village of Hortonville Senior Activities Committee meet on a monthly basis to
review and examine the opportunities offered to their citizens. Monthly birthday
dinners and potluck lunches are offered at the Community Center. The group
planned outings, educational programs and a major event in the fall, the Hortonville
Senior Harvest Fest. The committee took on all of the responsibilities for planning
the event, changed to a venue with greater capacity and expanded the number of
vendors who were part of the resource fair. Over 120 people attended the event
which had a guest speaker on Housing Transitions. The group also worked to offer
a variety of programs during the year to the public at community sites. Extension’s
Human Development and Relationships Educator offered programs on Brain Health,
Taking Care, and Food Preservation Updates.
The Wisconsin Safe Operation of Tractors and Machinery Certification Program
was jointly planned and conducted with Fox Valley Technical College and Extension
Outagamie County. Students become certified to safely operate tractors and
machinery on Wisconsin roadways.
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Members of the Hortonville
community gather for a meal during
Senior Harvest Fest.

Partnerships
Lifelong learning research indicates that there is a correlation between reading,
writing and increasing memory capabilities as we age. The Outagamie County Home
and Community Education Association (HCE) worked with the Friends of Muehl
Public Library in Seymour to host an adult literacy program. Author and speaker
Jerry Apps was contracted to present his presentation, “Rural Wit and Wisdom.”
The work between HCE and the Public Library was a great outreach effort that
exceeded our goals. The topic was affirming for farm families on the value of living
rural.
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Author and speaker Jerry Apps
presented an adult literacy program
coordinated by Extension Outagamie
County and Muehl Public Library.
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Smarter Lunchrooms

Scorecard

School Name

Completed by

The Smarter Lunchrooms Scorecard is a list of simple. no-cost or low-cost strategies that can increase participation. reduce food waste. and
increase selection and consumption of healthy school food.

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Review the scorecard before beginning.
2. Observe a lunch period. Check off statements that reflect
the lunchroom.
3. Ask other school nutrition staff, teachers, or administration
about items that have an asterisk.*

Focus on Fruit

 At least two kinds of fruit are offered.
 Sliced or cut fruit is offered.
 A variety of mixed whole fruits are displayed in attractive bowls or

baskets (instead of stainless steel pans).
 Fruit is offered in at least two locations on all service lines, one of

which is right before each point of sale.

vary the vegetables

 At least two kinds of vegetables are offered.
 Vegetables are offered on all service lines.
 Both hot and cold vegetables are offered.
 When cut, raw vegetables are offered, they are paired

with a low-fat dip such as ranch, hummus, or salsa.*

 A serving of vegetables is incorporated into an entrée item at least

once a month (e.g., beef and broccoli bowl, spaghetti, black
bean burrito).*

highlight the salad

 Pre-packaged salads or a salad bar is available to all students.
 Pre-packaged salads or a salad bar is in a high traffic area.
 Self-serve salad bar tongs, scoops, and containers are larger for

vegetables and smaller for croutons, dressing, and other
non-produce items.

4. Tally the score.
5. Discuss the results with stakeholders. Choose unchecked strategies to
implement in the lunchroom.

SmarterLunchrooms.org
 At least one fruit is identified as the featured fruit-of-the-day and is

labeled with a creative, descriptive name at the point of selection.

 A fruit taste test is offered at least once a year.*

Focus on Fruit Subtotal

of 6

 Self-serve spices and seasonings are available for students to add

flavor to vegetables.

 At least one vegetable is identified as the featured vegetable-

of-the-day and is labeled with a creative, descriptive name at the
point of selection.

 A vegetable taste test is offered at least once a year.*

Vary the Vegetables Subtotal

of 8

 Pre-packaged salads or salad bar choices are labeled with creative,

descriptive names and displayed next to each choice.

Highlight the Salad Subtotal

of 4

move more white milk
 Milk cases/coolers are kept full throughout meal service.
 White milk is offered in all beverage coolers.
 White milk is organized and represents at least 1/3 of all

milk in each designated milk cooler.
 White milk is displayed in front of other beverages in all coolers.

 1% or non-fat white milk is identified as the featured milk and is

labeled with a creative, descriptive name.

Move More White Milk Subtotal

of 5

The Smarter Lunchrooms Scorecard
is used by the Healthy Communities
Coordinator to assess school
lunchrooms.
boost reimbursable meals

 Cafeteria staff politely prompt students who do not have a full

reimbursable meal to select a fruit or vegetable.

 One entrée is identified as the featured entrée-of-the-day, is labeled

with a creative name next to the point of selection, and is the first
entrée offered.

 Creative, descriptive names are used for featured items on the

monthly menu.
 One reimbursable meal is identified as the featured combo meal and
is labeled with a creative name.
 The combo meal of the day or featured entrée-of-the-day is
displayed on a sample tray or photograph.

 A (reimbursable) combo meal is offered as a grab-and-go meal.
 Signs show students how to make a reimbursable meal on any

service line (e.g., a sign that says “Add a milk, fruit and
carrots to your pizza for the Power Pizza Meal Deal!”)

 Students can pre-order lunch in the morning or day before.*
 Students must use cash to purchase à la carte snack items if available.
 Students have to ask a food service worker to select á là carte snack

items if available.*

 Students are offered a taste test of a new entrée at least once a year.*

Reimbursable Meals Subtotal

© Smarter Lunchrooms Movement, Cornell University 2019

of 11

Money Smart Week is a national initiative held in April of every year to increase
awareness of sound financial practices and education. In 2019 more than twelve
agencies worked together to offer a “Financial Literacy Free Day” at the Building for
Kids with over 1,300 attending the Sunday afternoon event. During the week three
financial workshops were offered to the general public. Money Smart Week Fox
Cities and the Building for Kids were recognized for their efforts with the Governor
Financial Educational Program award in the Spring. Extension Outagamie County
took the lead in organizing the 2019 Money Smart Week scholarship. The award
winner received a $2,000 scholarship.
The World Forage Analysis Superbowl is a national event designed to highlight
the best of the best in forage production. Partnering with World Dairy Expo and
Dairyland Laboratories, Extension assisted with evaluating and judging entries.
Extension provided educational outreach and feedback to participants about their
samples so they can adjust their forage production practices, if needed, to improve
the overall quality of their submissions for next year. There were 336 entries from
across the United States in 2019. Lifelong Outagamie County resident, farmer, and
agronomic professional Aaron Barclay of Seymour was selected as National Winner
in the Alfalfa Haylage Division.
Agriculture awareness was brought to Greenville Township students through a
partnership with the Greenville Land Stewardship/Agriculture Enterprise Area
Committee Hortonville High School and Extension Outagamie County. Students
enrolled in business entrepreneurship were introduced to various agriculture
businesses in Outagamie County. Through tours and discussions with business
owners, students learn the steps of developing a business plan and the acts
of running a profitable business while being introduced to the importance of
agriculture in their community.
In partnership with their Healthy Kids Committee, the Healthy Communities
Coordinator completed a Smarter Lunchrooms scorecard at Edison Elementary
School in Appleton. This scorecard is an assessment of factors that impact
participation, waste, and food choices in school food service programs.
It’s All Relative is a collaborative effort with Outagamie County Department
of Health and Human Services, Youth and Family Services as well as Extension
Outagamie County. On a monthly basis, during the school year, families that are
caring for grandchildren, nieces, nephews, great-grandchildren came together for a
family supper, an educational program for the adult caregivers and activities for the
children. This effort included twelve to fifteen families, providing education, support
networks, and awareness of other community programs.
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Extension Staff
Amy Beck
    
Office Assistant
Joan Behle
    
Office Assistant
Kaitlin Bricco     
Horticulture Educator
Miranda Dawson
FoodWIse Nutrition Educator*
Karen Dickrell     
Human Development & Relationships Educator
Christi Gabrilska     
FoodWIse Nutrition Coordinator*
Sarah Grotjan     
Dairy and Livestock Educator
Vicki Handschke     
Office Assistant
Kevin Jarek
    
Crops, Soils, and Horticulture Agent
Mia Ljung
    
Community Development Educator†
Ina Montgomery     
Program Assistant
Hannah Phillips     
FoodWIse Healthy Communities Coordinator*
Alicia Schroeder-Haag 4-H Program Coordinator
Chris Viau
    
Area Extension Director*
MaryBeth Wohlrabe
Positive Youth Development Educator
Becky Zoglman     
Education & Communication Specialist
*Serves Calumet, Outagamie, Waupaca and Winnebago Counties
†
Serves Outagamie and Winnebago Counties

County Administration
Thomas Nelson
Jeff Nooyen
Joy Hagen

         County Executive
         County Board Chair
         County Board Vice Chair

Extension Education Committee
Dan Rettler
         Chair
Keith Suprise
         Vice Chair
Daniel Melchert          Secretary
BJ O’Connor-Schevers   Member
Debbie VanderHeiden   Member

3365 W Brewster St, Appleton, WI 54914
920-832-4763
outagamie.extension.wisc.edu
An EEO/AA employer, University of Wisconsin-Madison Division of Extension provides equal opportunities in
employment and programming, including Title VI, Title IX, the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and Section
504 of the Rehabilitation Act requirements.

